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Dedm on's tentative schedule begin s

with meetings Thursday with the Presi
dential Search Committee at 8:30 a.m., the
Student Senate at 10 a.m. and the Council
·
of instructional officers at 11 a.m.
,·

the

eight candidates for Eastern's top admin
istrative p o s i ti o n will be on campus

Thursday and Friday.
-- Donald Dedmon, currently president of
After having lunch with the Council of
Radford College in Virginia, will be at
Vice Presidents, he will talk with the
Eas tern a day and a half for interviews ,
Charleston Chamber of Commerce at 1 :30
meetings and coffee hours.
p .m. ,- the Council of Unlversity Adminis
Radford had an enrollment of about
trators at 2:45 p.m. and will- attend a coffee
4,500 last year and Dedmon has held his
with department chaiirpersoris
at 3:30
position. as head of the school since 1972.
p.m.
Included it\ his schedule will be an open
coffee hour Thursday where Dedmon will
Friday, Dedmon will meet _with ·the
meet and talk with all interested persons, Faculty Senate and the University Person
Terry Weidner, chairperson of the Presi nel Committee at 8:30 a.m. and will finish
dential Search Committee, said.
his visit at a luncheon with the Presidential
The coffee hour will be held from 4 to 5 Search Committee.
p.m. in the Union addition Alumni Lounge,
Dedmon is scheduled to leave Charles
Weidner said.
ton Friday afternoon. -

Dedmon,

who is 44 and married with two

children, WU dean al the college al arts
and sciences, ei:ecutive vice president and
vice president for academic affairs it
Marshall University prior to his present

- position

at Radford.
From 1966-68, he was the communica
tions consultant and head of training and
management development �t Smith , Kline
& French Laboratories, and from 1964-66,
he was the ch airperson of_ the department
of speech and - arts . at Colorado State
University.
Dedmon also taugh t communications at
S t. Cloud State College and Southern
Illinois University.
Dedmon received a B.S. in Ed. from
Southwest Missouri State University and
an M.A. and Ph. D. from the University of
Iowa.
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Betty ft"iedan

is clearly beginning to

basic revolution of any.
t anyone meant by a
classes at all, Friedan

,
. that the '!omen s
in a two sex society and
t one, Friedan said, any
the women's movement in
warfare � down with
with love and sex -:- is a
language of the revolution
!!!aid, ''that kind of. rhetoric
depeqft�n� of man, ,the
logical needs of WQ.� a nd

"Women have to work for the same
reasons m� do," Friedan said.
Women are the greatest un cla im ed
resource, she argued. "It is sheer silliness
to put blame on women for our economic
troubles."
- "Women work to eat," she told the
newsman.
"Should' we drown the daughters?"
In every age group .women work; they
'
help support the family, she said.
A changing economic trend may be for
'more flexible hoU{s for all, she said.
People will do more meaningful work and
men won't be in the rat race so much.
Friedan said she has recently been
doing s series of articles on the role
women are playing in this political
election_
Already she has spent a week wi th

Rosalynn Carter and will be spending.
another week with 'First Udy Betty Ford .
This year we ser ·women entering
politics in a way they never have before,

_,

Women's movement·
t nlue has btien placed
- for which women
Security benefits, the
)Jomen•s·movement" said

- Women need_ to live with men,·work
with men an d love men.
Stressing that work in the home is real
work again, Friedan sai d, if both husband
and wife are sharing the house work "he
doesn't just make the French dressing or
light the barbeque while she cleans o�t
the toilet bowl."
Af, women begin, to take themselves
seriously they will not be exploited any
longer in the home, - as secretaries or in
volunteer work
Woman's labor should be d e ducte d
from taxes and compensated in _social
security benefits.
Friedan mentioned during_ the course
of - her talk that a television -- newsman
-ID@de the hair_ on the back of her head
stand up when he asked if women
entering the work forces '*ere not
creating a glut on the economic situation.
"What's the assumption behind this
_

question?" Friedan asked.

·

she said.
To the young wome� of Eastern,
Friedan said, "You take it for granted,"
referring to the rights ·she and sister·.
feminists have fought for.
The Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
should be a priority in Illinois aµd in
Missouri. "Right here in your district you
have one senator who supports the ERA and one who does not."
Women who fear the ERA, she said,
are the economically disadvantaged or the
les8 educate d.
The constitutional underpinning of the
ERA may help those women get Social
Security benefits.

Eastern'S veterans to lobby
agai nst move to cut benefits

-

However, Walsh, who was the bill?s
main sponsor in the Illinois House of
Although both foes and supporters of a
Representatives, said Wednesd ay the
move to eliminate the veterans' military
scholarship say the bill is dead, Eastern
money gaine d from revising the military
vets will continue lobbying efforts against
scholarships co uld be placed into the
the bill.
ISSC funding.
William Miner, director of Eastern's
- Walsh said the ISSC needed increased
Veterans
S ervices said Wednesday, . funding, citing its·need for supplemental
veterans "certainly need to be alerted" to
funding from the legislature last spring.
'the possibility that their scholarship aid
"It's obvious we need to get the money
- might be abolished.
from someplace; and this 5eems as good a
Eas t e r n s '
Ve t s
As s o c i ati o n
is
place as apy," Walsh said.
spon�oring a pig roast Oct. 9 to raise
Walsh said the military scholarship is a
funds to send lobbiers to Springfield to
"throwaway benefit" because of the
speak with legislators.
benefits veterans can receive from the GI
sponsored by
Illinois
·-)Th e bill,
bill.
r e p r e s e ntative
William Walsh, D-La
"No one joins the_ military just to get a
Grange, would have revised qualifications far
military scholarship," Walsh said. "the
the Illinois Military Scholarship, under
scholarships should go to those who have
which
approximately 400 veterans
the nee d, not just on !he basis of military
attended Eastern last year, Miner said.
- service."
The bill would have distributed the
scholarships on a need basis, rather than
However, Miner said the GI benefits
distributing them to those who served
are not sufficient to · cover veteran's
one year in the military, as.it n ow st ands.
"
educational costs and living expenses.
Cun:ently, the scholarship allocates
A single male-veteran receives $270 p er
$229 to the veteran, Miner said, for
month under which is to go to cover
college costs.
living expenses.
Miner said if the- bill were placed in a
As for the bill's future, Walsh said he is
n ee d basis, similar to that of the Illinois
unsure whether he will re-introduce the
bill when the legislatlire reconvenes.
State Scholarship Commission (ISSC) set
up, 80 p er cent of the veterans statewide
"It was definitely not well received in
now receiving the scholarship would be
the (house) education committee," Walsh
affected.
said. "However, if I feel there is
"If the scholarship is placed on a need
justification for the bill I will reintroduce
basis, then tho Se vets may be forced to. it.'!
apply to the ISSC for funding," Miner
Walsh, who said he also is a veteran, is
said.
up for re-election in his district.

by Lori Miller

·

_

·

cast their vote.Wednesday in the Un_ionfor their choice for greeter. (News

'

Painter).
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_
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Clark vs. fr)wler set for
by Norm Lewis

Thufsday

and K,rakowiak is the president of the
Kappa Delta sorority.
However, Bob Foster, a former senator
who is arguing her ·case, said Wednesday
there are questions concerning what
constitutes a major campus organization.
"I don't think Lawson Hall is (such an
organiza_tion)," Foster said.
The other major point Foster said he
would base his case on is the definition in
the constitution of what a Student Senator
is.
The constitution uses four different
terms to describe elected officials, senators
and· api)ointments.
In her suit, Clark charged that she is not
a "student body officer," and is therefore
elegible to be seated;
Article VIlI of the constitution, Division
of Powers, states that "No elected student
government officer or supreme court
justice may b� the chief executiye ��� of
.
any other major campus organization.
' Foster said that a senator is not a
''student body officer'', and so.this portion
of the constitution does not ap1;>lY to her.
Krakowiak, who could be affected_by the
suit if the court rules in favor of Clark on
by Norm Lewill
\ this point, Foster said, was not available
A proposal to restructure student gov
for comm�nt Wednesday evening.
ernment salaries that has been voted on
before by the· Student Senate will be
discussed at their meeting at 8 p.m..
Thursday, Dan Fowlet, speaker, said
Wednesday.
/
The senate will also consider forming a
special commission to investigate the
possibility of hiring a student lawyer a�d
the likelihood of using the Coles county
voting machines for the November student
government elections at their meeting in
' the Tuscola-Arcola room of the Union
addition, Fowler added:
Earlier in the semester, the Senate voted·
down a proposal to give the student body
- president a Talented Student Award (TSA)
and S20 a week salary and the executive .
and financial vice presidents and the
speaker tuition and fees.
The Board . of Governors representative
would also receive a TSA, and the,
collective bargaining representative tuition
under the proposal.
Fowler said that there has . been much
discussion by the senate members since it .
was voted down, and that a similar
proposal would probably be brought up
Thursday.
On the possibility of a student lawyer,
Fowler said the senate may set up a special .
commission com prised of students, fac
ulty and administrators to research the
issue.
_The idea of having a lawyer for the
students has come up before, he said, but
each time there was not enough money
available to fund to project.
In addition, Fowler said the Video Voting
mac.hines owned by the county may be
used for the student government elections
Nov. 17.
The elections committee of the senate is
looking into the Costs involved, he added.
Also at the meeting, Fowler will address
the senate on "what it sould do, what it's
doing right, and what it's 'doing wrong,''
he said.
The Student Supreme Court will meet at I
3:30 p.m. Thursday-in the stude�t activities conference room to hear ,the· case of·
Betty Clark vs. Dan Fowler, speaker of the
student senate.
Betty Clark, who was elected to a senate
post last May from the residence hall
district, and Melissa Krakowiak, elected,
from the greek district, were both refused a
seat on the senate at its .first meeting of the
semest�r because both ·are presidents· of
major campus organizations.
The constitution forbids anyone who is in_
such an office to hold a senate seat, while
the election· by-laws, which govern the
elections, do not makcy any such stipulation.
Clark is the president of Lawson Hall,
.
·

·
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The Eastern News ii publilhfd daily, Monday
through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the·
fall and spring •mesters and weekly during the
summer term, except during school vacations or ·
examinations, by. the s tudents of Eastern
Illinois Unlwnit y. Sublaiption price: $5 p.- :
•m•er, $1 for summer only,$10 forall year.
The Eastern News ii repremnted by the ·
N at ional Education Advertising Service, 18 East
50 Street, Naw York, N.Y .• 10022, and is
member of the Auoclated Press, which is'
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing
in ·this paper. The opinioiw axpr_.d on the
editorial and op ed peges are not nec:ell8rily
tho9 of the administration, facult y, or student
body. Phone 581-2812. Seco nd class postage
paid at Ch•leston, Illinois. Printed by E11118m
Illinois University Charleston , IL. 61920.
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'f!futes 'outside negotiator'statement
AFI' had "professionals handle .the con
tract" while AAUP had the faculty write it.
Faculty will vote Oct. 20 and 21 to
determine whether the AFI', AAUP or
an option of "no ·agent" will represent
them at the bargaining table.
"The basic idea is that if we (the AFI')
is provided at the
are not negotiating what the faculty wants,
locals to professionally
· we won't be in business very long. The vast
. Faculty determine
majorjty of the faculty must be behind the
• contract, but they don't
,,
. contract," Dulta said.
. te a contract, Dulta
Based on personal contacts with depar
ment representatives, all indications are
that "nearly SO per cent of .Eastem's
faculty are supporting the AFI', Kelli
Mann , .PreSident of the Gardner, national representative for the
American As�tion of AFI' said.
Kaye Faulkner, a national representative
(AAUP) at Western
for the AFI', has been added to the AFf
•
staff at Eastern to "maximize personal
a comparison in whjch the

.

·

; paid

in dues for a salary of SiS,000
annually.
Dulka also said, '"it's very evident that
the AAUP iadcs an understanding of
bargaining.
''The faculty are dissillusioned with the
type of literature and the campaign the
AAUP is putting out. It's very subjective
and not based on facts," he said.
Dutka said that he did not know how the
AAUP according to Mann, could claim to
have "created tenure."
"I don't know who created tenure, but
' I'm pretty sure it is older than the
AAUP," Dulta remarked.
Gardner also said that she did not know
where Mann received -her statistics which
state that the "AAUP ha5 wonl43elections
while the AFI' has woo 22."
According to the Chronicle of Higher
Education, dated May 31, 1976, the AFf
represents 138 campuses while the AAUP
represents 44 campuses, Gardner said..

contacts with faculty. He will stay here for
the duration of the campaign, " Gardner
stated.
Faulkner is based in Washington D.C. as
a field representative for the Washington
J:ederation of Teachers.
In response to Mann's comments that
the AFI''s dues are higher than the
AAUP's, Dulka said, "They do not provide
the services which the AFI' does.
"In negotiations : they must )hire, a
lawyer, which means they start their local
off with a huge debt. The AFf provides
financial and staff assistance in campaigns
and negotiations, " Dutka added.
He explained that the AFl''s yearly dues
S72, while the AAUP's are based on
salary.
·
He said that S7S would be the amount

are

to considerdass
drop revision
.
.
..

student's work up to that point.
Finally, the proposal stipulates that
students cannot withdraw from a course
later than the S4th class day of the
semester.
In other business, the CAA will consider
three new'upper level anthropology and
sociology courses.
Those courses are: Sociology 4 080,
internship in sociology; Anthropology
3606, Magic and Religion in Primitive
Societies and Anthropology 3701, Feuds,
Raids and War.
Speaking for the new courses will be
Victor Stolzfus, from the Sociology department.
Also to be considered by the CAA will be
a proposal to add Earth Science 1420,
Physical Geography, to the list of Math and
Science general requirements.
In other business, the CAA will consider

Acade:.mc Affairs (CAA)
consider a proposal to
students can withdraw
::Jiairperson Sue Stoner· said

meet at 2 p.m. in the
fuscola-Arcola Room.
vote will probably be taken
at Thursday's meeting.
, submitted by Samuel
student· personnel servie �e number of days
"thdraw from classes and:
"w" (Withdraw passing) or
failing) grade.
terms of the proposal,
officially withdraw from a
a period beginning with the
y following the first class
nding throug h the 13th
receive a grade of ''W''.
states further that students
from a course beginning
class ·day and extending
The Residence Hall Association (RHA)
class day of a semester will meet Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in Taylor
.
e ofW.or WF depending Hall.
or's assessment of the
Reports from the energy and water, open
house, foOd service, policy and coordina
ting committees will be discussed.
the Mattoon Area Per
play, "The
will be .held at 8:30 p.m.
p.m: Tuesday.
be held at the Mattoon
"ty Center, 1608 Rich+

715Monroe
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a request to _place Afro-American Studies
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Illinois Military Scholarship mtJSrbe cOntinuea
On Oct. 9, the :Eastern Vets Club will be sponsoring
a fund raising pig roast: The purpose of this affair is
not to become fat on roast pork and beer, but to raise
money for a lobbying effort in Springfield to save the
Illinois Military Scholarship, which, like many other
veterans benefits, is an endangered species.
It seems that old promises to young soldiers are
either dying or just fading away now that the war is
over and the government no longer needs cannon
·fodder.
Veterans groups on campuses across the state are
finding that they must fend. for themselves since ·the
more powerfully established organizations such as the
American Legion and the VFW are too busy
self-righteously lobbying aginst amnesty· to be
concerned .with the welfare of those who did serve
their time ,... whether willingly or not.
The military scholarship is vital to any veteran
whose only other source of income is the GI Bill of
Rights which, by itself, is inadequate to live on.
The bill to abolish the military ·scholarship has been
introduced almost every year for the past five years by
state. rep. William Walsh of the 6th district in Chicago.
Last June it was narrowly defeated in committee by
a vote of 7 to S and is expected to be reintroduced to
the State legislature this spring when it may not fare as
well.

like others, is an _investment for the state of

since it is helping to educate people for higbd
j obs which means more revenue for the
ways, including income tax.

eastern news
•

I

•

�

Editorial

This is the reasoning behind state
wiversities in the first place.·
But the basic issue at stake remains
thousand men and women throughout the
sern:d their government in good faith
the government had its fingers crossed when
certain promises dming the war years.
We hope that the political leaders in Sp
not decide that the Viet Nam veteran is as e
during peacetime as he was during the war.
.

If the bill is passed this spring, then the
:pproxirnately 600 veterans at :Eastern will have to find
a new source for the $230 per semester which the
current scholarship pays.
.One likely source will be the federally-funded Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) program:
Presumably, the reason for killing the scholarship
would ·be to save the-State some money. But if it is
killed, several consequences will likely occur, none of
Wrich is desirable.
. Without tl).e military scholarship, many veterans will

·

·

The editorial opinions expressed !Jn �
opinion page •r!I decided upon by • majority
News Editorial Board, which is composed of llx
the managing editor, news ·editor, eel man8lll'
chief. They do not -Hy reflect the viewt;
edministnltion or acedemic departments. Col

either have to forego an education,· compete with

Illinois students for available state scholarships or
compete with other students for federal grants sueh as
the BEOG.
And both the state and the federal student-aid
irograms are already bunting at the seams with
�plicants.
In the long run, though, the military scholarship,

with the author's name, reflect . the •
opinions. In genen;I, the N-s will str ive tQ
voice end e forum for the di- oplflions of

•

_ce�Pla· -

A little blasphemy could alleviate
Whether the City .Council agrees or not, Charlesto11
is suffering from a water shortage. The harsh realities
of the situation became clear last week when :Eastern's
Housing Office ordered one-third of all residence hall
urinals shut-off.
The catalyst to this serious water supply problem
· - ·
was the lack of rainfall during the summer. Male
students in residence halls are not the only ones that
must pay the price during the water shortage. Drought
biblical forefathers. If you remember, God really got
conditions in Coles CouRty are expected to cost
upset" at mankind because of all its monkey business
farmers between $9 and $12 million this year.
and carrying-ans. So He commissioned Noah to. build
There was some relief this weeke.nd to the water
an ark and two of every kind of creature were brought
problem in the form of continuous rain showers. I
on board.
shouldn't complain about the rain, but because of it a
God was so mad at man that He made it rain for
flag football game between the :Eastern News staff
f crty days and forty nights. So, my ?an is siiqie, if
(Yea!) and Student Government (Boo!) was cancelled.
we all act onery enough, maybe God will make it rain
I wanted to play, but I'm sure if the game went on as
again for forty days and forty nights.
scheduled the Student Government team would have
Of course He promised Noah that He wouldn't make
spent most of the time arguing about" the rules.
it rain that much again and He filll.de a rainbow as a
The rain during the weekend was needed, but it was
sign of that promise. But that was t.hOusands of years
fur from eno ugh to alleviate the crisis. I f it were, all the
ago and maybe God has-grown a little senile since then
urinals in the dorms would be running full blast ..
and has forgotten all about what he told Noah. And
The way it loob now, Charleston will be high and
anyway, when was the last time you saw a rainbow?
dry before the City Council does anything about the
So now, I'll give you a few tips on how to act
water shortage. The time has come when the citizens . naughty enough to get God to incure his wrath upon
and students of Charleston must take the initiative to
us:
solve this serious problem.
- Be rude to your· parents during Parents' Weekend
So on that note, l will now present my sure fire
- Drive the wrong way on a one-way street.
(oops, thaes not the kind or work t"o mention during a
- Commit adultry of the heart while watching
water �hortage) plan to provide the city and university
"Charley's Ange!s."
enough of· that good old H20 to make everybody
"<::Accuse God of being senile.
happy.
- Spit on the sidewalks.
All we have to do is follow the example of our
- Ring doorbeUs and run.

.Joe
Natale

water crisis
There are a million thing-; you can do
your mind to it. It's fun and it's easy.
Beat up on your little sister, knock
. neighbors' garbage cans, smoke �
smoking" sign. I know if I were God and
doing that kind of stuff l'd let it rain for a
. Of course, when it starts raining and thd
up to our necks, that is certainly no
alx>ut taking swimming lessons. So to
water , all we Il!'ed to do is make a fleet of
To save all you potential boat builders
looking up the dimensions of Noah's Ark, I
and researched the information for you.

o·

JC.I�

_

According to the Bible, the len� ci
300 cubits, its b(eadth was 50 cubits and
30 cubits, It had a lower, second and
}W. could probably improvise and
fit your needs and taste.
So there you have it. It may
pactical way of· solving the water
certainly seems like it would be a lot of

.

·

Farrah Fawcett-Majors.

letter polic

The Eastern News enc0ureges letters to the
may provide e daily forum of opinion cin
should be typed (doublHf)llce) end must
signature, eddres end
number for vw
Authors' nern• will be withheld upon
subject to editing for lengt h end libelous
. published es space permits.

Phone
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prior to the fall semester, Brooks said.

He went on to say that two candidates
are being considered for the position. They
were recommended by the Selection Com
mittee, which is comprised of three faculty
members. After the candidates are invited
to· campus, the committee reviews them

p still open for.photp· dasS;
to offer darkroom basics
Is still open for a beginning
e now being offered by
of the physics .department.
dents interested in joining
tact him at �.his office in
Science Building, or see
y's class.
e entered the course, which
time last Tuesday, Miller
fee of $15 plus a $2
be charged.
meet from 7 to 9 p.m.
in the Physical Science

215.

. ts covered in the class will
aposure, films an� composiho said he believes that
is an important part of
, will spend both the first
of the second session on the

(farmers, high school students and other
college professors).
The minor points covered will be on
lense use, filters, lighting techniques and
new products.
The Physics Department has a few
cameras· for those who do not have one,
Miller said.
- The darkroom course will begin Nov.2,
and will also be taught by Miller.
Class enrollment is set so that students
�om the photo class will have priority
registering for the second course to be
offered.
The darkroom course will cover film and
print· developing, enlarging, vignetting,
dodging, burning-in and toning.
Most of the work consists of picture
taking and development of black and white
film, but the fee covers the cost of
processing one roll of color slide film also.
Miller said that the students will have a
print judging before the course is· over.
Of the S18 enrollment fee, part of it will
go to pay the instructor and the remain<Ier

·.

.
has been taught by Miller
.
: to the Office of Continuuig Education.
of 1972. The class is open to
Miller said that the course are primarily
.. .
for beginners; offer no credits and there
years, Miller has taught the will be no restrictions on the enrollment of
section of the community either course.

and makes a final recommendation.
The applicant is then approved by
Brooks, Glenn Williams, Vice-President for
Student Affairs, and Acting President
Martin Schaefer.
McCawley's former duties are being
handled by Assistant Food Service Director
James Benedict, Brooks .added.
Job qualifications include a B.S. degree·
in any area, and five years of experience in
managing and supervision of cafeteria and
catering operation. Brooks said that an
applicant with three years of experience
conlrl he considered.
The ·position carries the rank of Execu-

.

>

-

tive Assistant and has a salary range of
$12,500 to $16,000 per )'.�r.

The Director of Food Services· has to
handle . responsibility for operation and
coordinating of Union Food Services,
excluding the Panther Lair, Rathskeller
and merchandising.

The director also· has to plan menues for
the service, price food in conjunction with
the union director, hire and schedule Food
Service employees, contract for catering,
be responsible for any assigned account
ing, keep records as assigned by the union
director and any other duties as assigned.

NOTICE

SPECIAL VOTER REGISTRATION
HOURS

SATURDAY OCTOBER .2. -City Clerk's offices
I

8:30 a.m.

will

to Noon

in. Mattoon

be open for VOTER

and Charleston

REGISTRATION ONLY

VOTER REGISTRATION

CLOSES OCT. 5

GET REGISTERED TO VOTE NOW!!!
JACKIE BACON; COLES COUNTY CLERK

An Ounce of Prevention
� Register to Vote i
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Deadline: Monday, Oct. 4
4 more days
County ·Clerk: Jackie Bacon
Office Hours: Mon. - Fri". 8:30 - 4:30.
Sat. 8:30, - Noo n

register here

IMI In Charleston nine months out
r. Actions taken by the City

State Representatives effect

vote has more impact here than
else. The University community is
the largest group you will belong
,um similar interests. Students and
It EIU compose 47% of the
of Charleston yet are virtually
in City· and County policy,
they don't register and v0te.
of ·EIU have been a "silent
for much too long and are
to by the to11111 as a result�
deserve a voice in how your
spent. You support this town with
you spend here. You keep the
In busi1!9SS. Sal� tax, i:notor fuel

tax, liquor tax are other Vloeys that this town
cheerfully benefits, from your money, with
absolutely no need for accountability •.• if
you don't vote.
4. Rumors stating that by registering in
your . campus town . your· parents will no
longer be allowed to claim you as an income
tax deduction,. or you won't be covered by
insurance policies is Pure HogVloesh.

. To be eligible

You must be:
1. 18 years old by the time of the next
election, November 2.
2. A U.S. citizen
3. A resident of Coles County for at least
30 days by the time of the next election,
November 2.

How to .register
1. Take a University l.D. or Drivers
License
2. Go to voter registration office in Coles
County Couthouse in the square

. Change of address
From outside Charleston to Charleston: If
you are presently registered at home, it is
easy to change your registration. Take or
mail your present Voters Registration Card ·
to County Courthouse · ·
. From somewher.e
in Charleston to
another residence in Charleston:
To vote you MUST notify the County
Courthouse of your change of address. This

is true even
. if you have moved from one
room to another in your dorm by stopping
by the County Courthouse

If you don't vote,
don't gripe about:
1) increase cost for utilities
2) "dry" Sundays - bar closing hours and
limited liquor licenses
3) increases in tuition
4) discriminatory housing coc:tes
5) no increase in scholarship aid
...
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.
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Debaters place first in Junior VarSity Division

by Nick Battaglia and Mark Turk
Easterns debate team returned Monday :
·rrom Western Illinois University in Macomb, bringing home a first place trophy in .
the Junior Varsity Division.
Elwood Tame, debate coach, said Tues- ·
day:· Eastern entered two teams in both the
varsity and junior · varsity competition, '
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
-The other Eastern junior varsity team ·
finished in the top eight winning a trophy. .
Thirty-two teams participated, Tame ·
said, indicating that he did not make the
Macomb trip but Charles Harrison, assis··
tant coach, accompanied the squad.
·
Tame said the varsity did not make the
, finals, which fea°!re� the top 16 t�a�s .
The first place JUD10r team conslSting of
Wendy Markee and Steve Stanton, had a ·
5-3 record in the preliminary debates while .
.
Carol Robert · and Doug Heise, the other
junior team had a 7-1 mark before losing in :

Forensics Association and deba ·
claims Illinois as home, Tame added.
Debates are open to interested students,
across the nation.
Tame said, although in the past, debate .
The subj ect this year is co
pr�uct safety.
has not been considered a spectator sport.

Tame mentioned Thursday the· team is
considered to be in the top ten per cent in
the National Collegiate teams.

The varsity team consists Of 12 memhers, eight men and four women.

With only four members making the trip
to Macomb for. ' 'primarily economic' '
reasons .
The junior varsity also consisted of four
members.
The Western debate was the first of the
semester for the team, which travels to l·
Ken!Ucky Oct. 8 for a " much tougher"
debate because of more competition, Tame 1
said. .
The team practices " sometimes every i
night" and h� regular meetings each '
Tuesday he said.
'
Membership on the team is open to all ·
m� of
studen� , Tame said, adding
.
the debaters . were on teams m 1umor
college or high school. A novice section
welcomes students who are inexperienced
.
in forensic$ .

·
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Chev.

Custom Van
�

long wh e elb

Mark IV

a u to m a tic, po wer, facto ry a ir, vin yl top, lo w
S UPER SHA RP.

1 9 73 Chev. Laguna 2 dr, 350, a u toma
po wer, fa cto ry a ir, vin yl top, tilt wh eel, facto
tra ck, n e w steel radia ls, wire wh eel c o ve rs, i
stripes; Th is is th e CLEA NES T '73 ca r a ro a
·

1 9 73 Dodge Charger

irterestilg features and photos. W henever something special comes

V B, a u t oma tic,
fa cto ry a ir, vin yl to p, very lO w m iles, EXTR

1 9! 2 C_h�velle
m iles; 6000'CAR

2 d r, VB, a u toma tic, po

1 9_7 l · Cama ro VB, a u tom.a tic, po wer, a

stripes, spo iler, radia l tires; REALL Y CLE

1 970 Monte Caro

VB, a u toma tic, po
top,: low miles; VER Y NICE OLDER MON

Ec�nomy Spe��als

.

1 97 3 V ego

GT

Hatchback auto

stripes; Priced Fa r Belo w Bo o k

up, like Homecoming W eekend, we'I feature it in .

1 97 1 Impala

.4 dr, VB, a u toma tic, a ir,
steera dia us, Good Old Car $9 75!

TH. VERG E

IT'S All FOR· YOU!

·.- - - --�

1 9 7 4 Buick Century Luxu s 2 dr: 350,

regular Fricla·y supplement with reviews, entertailment info and .

I

. .. . . .

·
350, a u to m a tic, po wer, fa
a ir, vinyftop, str.ipes, lo w m iles; .EXTR A CLE

THE VERGE, starting Oct. 1 5, wil be a '

ON

·

·

�

1 97 4 Camaro

.l '

PLUS great featur�s and photos to go with this

ON

·

.

·

Silver luxury
ca r, su n ro o f, every o ption; Bea u tifu l - Belo w

-

Parent's Weekend,

·

.

·

.

1 97 6

eastern news is

-

.

1 500 Lakeland Blvd. · Mattoon, m. 235.0 1

. .. . . -._.'.: whh . . ON THE VERGE · of parent'• weekend I a '.
'. . . 16 pag� ement to the news giving you all the information on
. ..
.

·

.

·

And that's what it's ca lled, ' ON THE VERGE. It starts Friday

·. . -

. .
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South Side of'ilie Square
The \ ·

_ _ __

. pa nel va n, v-8, a u toma tic. Facto ry custom
con version including; cap,a in 's, am/fm stereo
ice box, ta ble, be_d, carpeting, mag wh eels, cus
pa in t; ONL Y 7, 000 miles, S T�L UNDER
W A R R A N T Y - SA VE O VER $ 1 000!

2 Locations ·
&\Lillc oln . (close to the cam p us )
·

Every spring the debate
public debates on campus so
students can see how one is run,
to enhance interest in interc
debating.

•a II away ,
$
($
.
..
.
..
'
. ,
. .
. ,

octo-finals.
The junior varl!'ity dominated the indivi- ·
Tame, who· has been at Eastern 12 years,
dual speaking awards for Eastern as
Stanton won fourth place; Markee finished does considerable recruiting for the team
with past debaters hailing from Texas,
sixth; and Heise tenth.
Tame said there were 64 participants, · Oklahoma and Indiana.
Most of this year's team, however,
providing for the 32 teams.

·

Tame also said that this lack of public
interest is a product of the relatively sparse
knowledge of the subject of debate.
Each year an intercollegiate debate
subj ect is selected by the American

· ! 2 dr, a u to m a tic, 6 cy� L
Miles Bu t R uns G rea t G rea t! $ 795!

1 9 70 Duster

1 9 70 Cortina
_

l 9 69

VW

2 dr, a u toma tic $ 750

S uareba ck

_a u to matic

·

- . .

Thursd ay,

U n iversity Relations, 1 1 : 30 a.m . . Union . R idge Room ·
Wal nut Room
Novettes, 7 p.m .. U nion Ballroom
H istory Dept , . Noon, U nion Fox R i dge
Charleston Ch imers, 7 p.m . . U nion I ll inois
I M Sports, Noon, Lantz F ac il ities
R oom
' A n n u i ta n t s A ss o c , .
2
p . m .. U nion
Campus Crusade for Ch rist, 7 ·p.m ., U n ion
'Tuscola.Paris Rooms
Charleston-Mattoon R ooms
"A merican Red Cross B lood D rive, 3 p.m ..
People E ncou ragi ng People , 7 p.m., Union
U nion Greenup
Kansas R oom
_ I M Sports, 3 p.m ., Fields .
Christia n Science Orga niztion , 7 p,m .,
IM Sports, 3 p.m .. Buzzard Gym & Pool
U nion Paris Room
IM Sports, 4 p.m .. Lantz Pool.
Math Tutori ng, 7 p.m., Coleman 1 01
I M Sports, 4 p.m., McAfee Studio
A l ph a A ngels, 7 p.m., U nio n Effingham
Pan Hel , 5 p.m .. U nion Effln(tlam R oom
R oom
P sych o l ogy ,
America n M arket i ng Asso ., 7 : 30 p.m .. Union .
6
p . m . ,
U nion
Grand Ballroom
Shelbyville.S u l l ivan R ooms
l ntervarslty Christian Fel lowsh ip, 8 : 45 p.m.,
IM Sports, 6 p.m,. McAfee
· Moody B ible I nstitute, 6 p.m., U nion Fox , U nion Greenup R oom

, B a.m., U nion I roquois
, B a .m., U nlon Lobby
U ni on
ept , . 9
a.m.,
n, Eff ingham
, Union Neo9a
., U nion Lobby

' •t·18_d ad
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Color TVs $ 1 50, wectding rings
$ 1 0 and up, stereos, mu ch , much
more . We buy a nd •II anyth ing of
value.
House of bargai ns, 1 009
Charleston Ave,. Mattoon after 1 : 30,
234-28n.
1 3bmwt22

•••fer•

I /Interested In I
_f. advertising !
#
Sales1? - . :
# Call 58 1 -28 1 3 : t
:
Rick
Smit� #
*

1,

tri-color, AKC
345-9378 after 3.

2p1

1ckhawk

Hockey

91mes ava ilable. Call
& pm.

10p1 3
Skyline peek and
condition . $50 . Call

-

.

·*

*

·*

*

*

Ask for

E stes or Barry

*****************

!we

F ree kitten. Very good-natured .
P lease cal l 345-6384.
2p1

_

_

_

Mi lestone specia l . All su mmer
skirts & dresses % off. F riday &
Saturday. 40f,J Buchanan dqwn I ke's
·
alley.
2b1

Celebrate l ife in Chrilt , Sunday
m o r n i ngs
at
1 0 : 00
a.m.
C h a r l e st o n - M attoon room, new- - '
R u m ma g e sa le. C lothing for
unio n .
. , fami ly , kn ick knacks, dishes, lots of
· bthf
I misc. OC:t. 1 & 2. 1 1 �: 30. 409
Stereos a nd car ' stereos repaired . : Buchanan.
P.hone 234-2832.
2 bf
.
i
22b9ct.1 5

348-821 0.

7b2

Graef stude� · looking for _ quiet
room near - ca�us. 581 �1 6 • . 8.S:
Leave number . ·

3p1

. Wanted to buy : 2 used 1 6 Ohm
speakers to use as mon itors for PA
Must sell : 1 973 Honde 350 CB
Tama lunis ·:_ lost books? Poc et ·
system. Cal l 345-751 6 after 5 p.m.
motorcycle. Cal l after 4:30 p.m.,
calculator found also. Pick up at
3b1
. J anitor Office , 4th floor, Old Science
345-3078.
Want one !jli'I to sublea• a
. 5p5
betWeen 5 & 1 0 p.m.
Lincolnwood apartment , $57.50 per _
Lincoln Continental , 1 962, white
5ps1
month
.
I
nquire
at
Lincolnwoo
d
apt.
with red leather i nterior, excellent
h
e
p
n
1
o
r
2
o
n
0
o
2
1
.
2
2
.
.
We are now
accepting items for
condition , low producti on . $89S ,
'
' ( 21 7).783-2303.
antique auction Thurs. nl(tlt, Oct. 7,
345-6605 .
boo
· 1 976, 6 : 30 p.m. R ichey Auction
Need ride to Chicall!>, pref. oorth
1:-fouse . Ashmore , 1 11 . Don R ichey ,
Thorns TD-1aoC with Shufe V-1 5; side , for this F riday or Saturcf!ly_ and
auctioneet. 349-8822.
extra shell , $ 1 80. Audio ·Technique return trip either Suri. or' Mon. Will
7b6
. c:artridge AT 1 25 , $35. F M I_ speakers, · spilt gas_cost. Cal l Tom, 581 -2454.
Consign ment auction sales awry
;_
and
3•1 - $ 160 pa ir, excellent condition
Thurs. n ight 6 : 30. p.m . R ichey
guaranteed. 58 1 -2901 aft• 5.
Wanted to buy : old sports cards, - Auction H ou•, Ashmore, I l . Don
l
5b5
q ua nt�tv. Tap pr ices. Ph.
a ny
R ichey, Auctioneer . 349-882 ;2.
345 7961
bOO
1968 Triu
h GT6; red, low ·
•
1 Op5
m i I e s • bo d y g o o d ,
mechanics
F ree : loveable male dog. % poodle,
e x cellent. Wire whee l s, AM/FM ·
% t.-rler. · . Housebro ken . 345 -3449
c:anette. B est offer . 348-8759.
after 5:00 p.m.
3b1
- Join Carter/Mondale - we need
5p1
- your he lp to lt'lt'in. Call 235-71 21
P IQntS for sale, cheap, 5-3 165.
I MB typing. six years experience
581 -665 8.
4b1
typing for students, faculty . Mrs.
1 2pmwf
. .
Finley , 345-6543 .
1 O spee d bike with shimano gears,
.
.
_
OObOO
fair condition , $1 00. F uzziwa peda l
' This coqld halle bee'1 your classified
'F
ree
room
&
board for very l ittle
0
-2
34.
581
$25.
,
guitar
for electric
= ad . To find out how. : i:a l l MJrty at
Work. 1 -626-7458 . 5p5
· , 581 -28 1 2 . Your adwm a
r ·
7b1
. : - in the next issue of the Ne\W.
Two studtnts reserwd mat Barry
In my home. Call
sewing
do
l
l
i
W
1
l
Cal
.
each
$7.00
M �nilow tickets,
Tammy at 581 -0537 . Rea.sonable
Susan: 345-701 0.
YOM K I PPUR
October 3,
' rates .
2p1
8 p .m . , October 4 , 10 a .m. and 4 : 45
3 p4
H o nd a 4 50cc D OHC.
1 97 0
p.m., Mattoon Jewish Commun ity
M E N I WOMENI J OBS ON S H I PS !
Excellent condition . 1 200 miles. Call
C e n te r ,
1 6 08 R i chmond. F or
America.n . . Foreign. No experience
345-6232.
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n , · M a rc
Z e me l .
requ ired . Excellent pay . Worldwide
5b6
235'"'523 or 234-771 8.
trave l . Summer job or career . Send
71 Buick Riviera. S harp, loaded,
1 b30
for i nformation . SEA FA X ,
$3.00
581
-3829
or
.
must wel l
$1 ,600
Happy birthday J ackie . Love,
Dept. D -6 Box 2049, Port An_geles,
-.. 346-6941 .
·
Usm's
Washington 98362.
2 b1
1 p30
6p7

n1.,

7

*<

*

-

;WG.,ed
·
. One
-male-- J>!ir son
to sublease
·
Regen i:v - ai>a i:t men t--:- $15/m0nth . ca11
'

.J

*****************

k

sale

• • w•

! P l ease report classified ad erro rs immed iatel y at 581 -28 1 2. ·
: A correct ad will appear in the ne�t ed ition. U n l eS5 notified ,
.
cannot be responsible for an ineorrect ad after its fi rst i nsertion .

. ..

1 967 Pontiac, ru ns good, $200.
Cal l · 345�909 before noon. .
'
5p30

Spid.- ,
from 4

Sept. 30, 1976

··-·-- ••fS

pp&a

Wvlcei

'

,

� ..... wa•t•"--

\

Shortstop J"estaurant hiring for
hours. Apply i n person after 2
p.m .
!
1 6b24
·

i noon

A d d r e s s e r s
w a n t e d
I M M E D I ATE LY! Work at home no experience neceSS!irv - excellent
. pay. Write Afn!Klcan Service, 6950
:Wayzata
B •vd , . S u i te
1 32 ,
Minneapolis, Mn. 55426 .
21 p27
·

\loSf a•d _fo,••_d

-

1
R el igioos medal lost the east side
1 of the field hocikey field . Medal says .

, "O Mary conceived without sin pray
for those who have recourm to thee ."
5ps3
LOST: Sma l l , round ciamo nd . ,.
· Lost
from set . Keepsake. Reward .
Call
34M204 after 3 p.m. or
581 -601 2 mornings.
5ps5
F OUN D : black111'ey female kitte n
with pin k collar. Call 581 -2734.
3p1
F OU N D : al l black kitten with pin k
collar and flea tag. Needs a good
home badly; Hou• broken . Call
581 �000 .
3p1
FOUND : abandoned bicycle. Call
SteVe at 58 1 -2594.
5pl6
·LOST: black-white female dog,
chain collar, 'answer's to Mandy. Call
345-4)967.
2p 1

2p30

box spring and mattress
condition.

& pm .

$25 ,

ca l l

3p1

for 12 words or •-· $ 1 for 1 3-.25 words. Students get 50�..- c:em
cOST PER DAY: I S O cents after
fint day. All ads under $2 MUST be pmid in .0-': ·Nute

' discount
. Md phone number.re nquired for office par..- .
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Guiney has 3-0 lead at half;·

holds· on to shut out boOters
I

Eastern defenders, just beneath the cross
bar.
, Fran Slay scored four minutes later
on a
head shot from Tim Werner.

.
Q� -Three first-half Quincy goals
enabled the Hawks to record a 3-0 shutout
over Eastem' s soccer team· here Wednes

bYj Dave Shanks

. Fran Slay sc�red four minutes later on a
day.
The loss, the Panthers' first, dropped .head shot from Tim Werner. Slay headed
the ball into the top right rorner of the net.
the Eastern record to 2-1-1 .
Eastern regained some composure after
Quincy, the three-time defending NAIA
the Hawk ' s third goal , and began, applying
champion, came out strong, pressing the
some offensive pressure . Prior to that, the
Panthers' defense throughout much of the
first half.
Hawks h a d · complete control of the
midfield . .
, _ " Our guys kind of get psyched up to play
All of Baretta' s goalie kicks were booted
'+-Eastern, " coach Jack McKenzie said. It' s
back into the Panther zone from the
because of a great rivalry over the years . "
' ' I think we were just afraid of them. I midfield zone.
don't really know, " Panther coach Fritz
After a Quincy shooting barrage in the
Teller said. ·
first five minutes of the second half,
The Panthers nearly suffered another Eastern gained control of the midfield and
loss with 20 minutes to go when goalie tested the Hawk' s defense.
.
John Baretta suffered an ankle injury. He
The Panthers totaled 10 shots on goal
was taken to the hospital for x-rays, which compared to Quincy' s 17. Eastern had six
showed nothing · was broken.
comer kicks, while the Hawks recorded
It was against Quincy last year that five.
right-winger Siggy Eichhorst sustained a
One Panther. shot by Chris T ollsis hit
broken ankle.
the crossbar on a direct kick 15 minutes
Emilio John scored what proved to be into the second half, but bounded harm
the winning goal with 12: 11 into the game, lessly a�ay.
after taking the ball away from fullback
Terrv ·Rolheiser .. . John, a potential all
a m etica n ht Teller ' s word s , dribbled
downfield to put the. ball in on Baretta' s
right.
Panther penalties set ·up 1he next two
\
.
Quincy goals.

�

· ·

F ootbal l coach John Konstantinos provides instruction to his 1 0th-ran
. Eastern has a 3-0 record , the best sinee 1 940, and will shoot for its fo
Sat urd ay aga inst Central Missouri . State . (News photo by Jim Paint er) .

· Panthers. ranked 1 0th in N CA.A
footba ll squa d nabs 'Panther' a

winner on this campus since
Panthers . can win at least
When Eastern's footbal team routed
remainin g eight games.
Southwest Missouri State (SMSU) last
Currently, the undefi
Saturday, the finest start in over 3·5 years
have a 3-0 log, the best
was achieved.
Eastern annexes their ti
The Panthers' undefeated 3-0 s quad
S
at ur day against Central
rewarded
was
Tuesday
with
a
·
1No.
lO
Thu
8
rsd_ay
,
Frank Vinciguerra tallied 32:36 into the
301 1 976
would dqual the. . best sea
rankin g in the NCAA Division II poll.
half, chipping the ball over the wall of
Northern Michigan, .the defending . 1 9 1 8 .
"Before then, we don't
champion · of Division II, was ranked f"tt st ,
Eastern did," SJD Kidwell
and Western Illinois fifth. Both are o n the
Eastern sche dule.
One t hin g · is Certain
. ''To the best of our knowledge, it 's the • b e g i n n i n g
to
cha I
fttst recognized ranking for Eastern," way-back-when teams' ac
S p or t s
I n f o r mation
Director
Dave
The 1 92 8 tea m is the
Kidwell said. The current record is the , 7 - 0 - 1' s q u ad that
best sin ce 1 940.
· touchdown all season
.For this achievement , the entiTe
The 1 928 squad fea
3-4
a
has
She
singles.
first
Matchette at
by Randy Stocker
Eastern football squad has been tabbed
Burl Ives, who will return
record;
In a match that started in the light of d ay
"Panthers of -the Week" by the News
weekend · for- a concert
No. 2 Sue Nyberg takes a 6-2 record into ' Sports Staff
but finished in the dark of riight, the
·
parent's
weekend hoopla.
University of Illinois women' s tennis team · the action and Katl\y. Holmes has a 5-1 slate
Eastern has not' had an illustrious
In 1 948 , Eastern com
singles.
at third
downed the Eastern netters six to t hree
history ori the gridiron. The over-all
post-season action, losing
Tuesday on the Weller hall courts.
record is a paltry 238-3 1 1 -42 . O nly one
Wesleya n in the Com BO
Eastern show«:d great improveni�nt over
n
r 11
coach, the immortal Charles Lantz has
wrapped up the season
.
.
U UJ llJ II
last year's �bowing agamst the Illmi. The
achieved a winning i:ecord over a period
the best in modern history•
paign team won that match nine to
of years.
Eastern won eight con
Lantz's teams sported a .5 9 S winning
llU
'
U
Results of the . singies matches
percentage , winning 97 , losing 64 a nd ·between 1 928 and 1929.
edition is a ways short of t
Eastern freshman Becky Matchette )osing
tieing 1 3 . The current mentor, John
there is considerable opf
e
match to Colleen McNamara
has
not
reached
that
l
evel
Konstantinos,
� �
"We t
k we can RO
. .
of success yet , but the tide is turning.
.
comerback ,
Sue Nyberg won her three-setter, deKonstantinos has a two-year re cord of this year ,
S till winless after three contests , .
d.
rte
e
as,,
I
feating Tina Salamone 6-2, 6- 7, 7-5, and
,
6-5-2
a n d likely will coa ch the first
Eas tern s field ho ckey squad will shoot
'
Kathy Holmes downed Maureeri . Nelson
for victory no . 1 iil home contests with
6-4, 6-3 for Eastem' s only singles victories.
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville (SIU-E)
In singles the Panthers' S ue Field . and S t . Louis .University Satur day at ·
succumbed to Colleen Clery 4-6, 5-7. Jan
Lantz F ield .
' Pfaender lost t o Kathy Johnson 6-7, 1 -6.
Eastern will ch allen ge SIU-E at 10 a.m .
D e b Doll was shipped b y Kathy K ole 0-6,
The match with St. L ouis will begin at 2

by R.B . Fall strom

s�rts.
Sept.:

� ·

Netters whipped 6-3 by Illi ni;
· to compete'in Millikin tourney
.

•

•

·

Eastern' s doubles team of Holmes and
Field . downed the Jllini duo Of McNamara
and Nelson 6-2, 3-6, 6-2 .
"The first doubles match was the most,
exciting of .,the day, .. . said coach Joyce
David. " Kathy and �ue are really starting
to play good together, " she added.
In other doubles matches, Pfaender and
Doll lost to Salamon� and Clery 3-6, 0-6.
Ann Gilmore and Sue Jansen draped their
match 3 -6, 3-6 t o Kile and Ll>is Haubold.
" The team is getting better all the
time , " David said·.
' ' Overall, we ' re very · pleased with our
performance, " she added.
_

.

.

_

The women will travel to Decatur Frida
Y
fior the Millik"tn Invitational
.
Tournament.
e two-day tourney ' starts at 9 a. m.
.
�� ay and continues through s aturday.
.
Team from ·all over the rmd es will
� !
�
.
.
coach Joyce D�vtd said. , The
· be ther� '.
competition should be quite tough, " she
·
added.
. ·
.
Representing Eastern will be B ecky

,

.

�

.

St Louis drops out oftrian9
but vol/11yb;ll team to play·

"Purdue ha s a ll of
T hus far, the Panther women have b y Ray Romolt
A Parent 's I)ay clash with Purdue returning, ex cept for one
been sad d led · with ·an . -0-2 -1 record.
"They're pretty much
Eastern and Northern I llinois battled to a Univer sity will be in sto,re Saturday for
team and from what I
scorele� tie last Saturday for tile team.'s coach Joan S chmidt's voll�yball sextet .
The Purdue match-up will be t he press release, they
only limited 'success.
in M cAfee's defense ."
.
In 1 9 7 5 , Eastern · defeated both of its women's first of the season
In preparation for
w e e k e n d opponents, ho wev er. The . hallowed gy mna siu m .
put
her tropps through
Th
e
meet ing wa s origina lly sche dule d
Panthers shut out SIU.E 2-0 , and
a s a triai;igular also involving the ''tandem hitting." Sc
dispose d of St . Louis 2-1 last year.
theory behind the strat
Riley is anxious for. the squad to repeat University of Missouri-St. Louis (UMSL),
"This is where two
t hose suc cesses . "We would like t o rep ea t but they will not ta ke part because of
·
one
behin d the other, a
c
o
n
t
r
a
pro
b
le
s
ct
m
both of tho se victorie s aga in , " Riley
�
"This is the second time this season up to the person behind
. commente d.
S t arters for the tilt
A couple of lineup chan ges have be en this has happened," S chmidt commented. I
Brock, Kay Stawicki,
''The girls a�d I are very upset ."
made to shake the field hockey squad up.
Sch mi dt said the home contest (with Kim Liefer , Karen
Lisa Willia ms and
Rile y
s advan ce
. Wieneke to fttst team status. B oth Purdue ) could boost the Panther six's S chrader. Brock will
Chris
"It's always best
sureness in their ability.
previously played for the "B" team.
backline players i n tho
There will be no rest after the 1 "We ve wa ite d a long time for this,"
the lJ)Od sets," Schmi
doublehea der Satur day . . The team will . Schmidt said. "A win wou ld give · us
"You .really have a
bat tle
t he University of confidence - it's a lways go od - to play
tra vel t o
. in set tin g up the rota
Misso uri-S t . L ou is in a 3 p.m. battle · before a home crowd "
S chmidt said she
1
The Panther w.omen will have to
Mon da y.
.
substituting,
keeping t
s
o
with
contend
in
d-be
team
sec
n
t
the
the
. UMSL returns eight of 1 1 starters fro m .
the front row.
Hoo sier state last season .
the 6-4-4 team in 1 975 . ,
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7-5, 1-6.
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